
WHAT HYATTSYILLE
PEOPLE ARE DOING

HTA*rraV___ Md., Nov. 23 -

V ss Frsnc·! E. Robinson. your.gest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frark J.
Robinson, Wine avenue, this place,
and Carl F. Snyder. of Washington,
were married in St_ Stephen's Protes-
tant Episcopal Church. Washii gton.
at ( o'clock Saturday evening last in
the presence of the mernbers of the
immediate families. Following: th-e
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs Snyder left
for Atlantic City. They win make
their home in Washington.

President A. F. Woods and Profs
Krank ? Bomberger and Thomas R
Symons. of the Maryland State Col¬
lege of Agriculture, have returned
from Chic.go, where they attendei
ar important meeting of the Asso¬
ciation of American Agricultural Col¬
letée aad Experiment Stations. Prof.
Bomberger recently returned from
Florida, where he addressed a num¬
ber of county agents of various
States on community councils.

At tbe November meeting of the
mayor and city council last night a

motion was adopted to Insure the city
Inspector aad city engineer extra help.
A mont.ly salary of $75 was voted
for tbe employment of help for the
city engineer. Will W. Rush, effective
December 1. A protest from citisens
against the proposed establishment of
a lumber yard on Guy avenue was
read and ordered filed. The city In-
apector> report showed receipts of
$14.50 for electric permits and 154 50
for water and sewer permits. The
ci'.y treasurer's report showed re¬

ceipts for the past month to have
been $2.401 11. Money tn the various
funds was reported as follows: Gen¬
erai. $427.»4. rebate. $525.16. sinking,
11.1)0.84; water. 15409; fire depart¬
ment. $375.89. road, $3.45; special road
fund, $1.?ß5.10.

At a mooting last ntght of the East
HyattavUlo Parent-Teachers' Asso¬
ciation in the East Hyattsville School
arrangements for sending a delega¬
tion to Upper Marlboro on December
S to lay before the co*unty board of
education the need of a substantial ad¬
dition to the present building were
advanced. Improvement of sanitary
conditions at the school also 11 te be
urged. It was pointed out a* the
meeting Last ntght that addition of
six rooms would suffice to relieve
considerably the crowded condition of
the Upper Hyattsville School. Of-

fleers of the assocoatlon are: Mrs. ture Is to give a subscription dance
E. M. Pettit, president; Miss Nettie I '"* the Masonic Hall here the evening
Pumphrey. vice president; Mrs. Olivia ¡<*f December 5. Messrs. Duvall.
C. Maddox. secretary, and Mrs. K. Shambach. Baldwin, Ruppert and
Matsudalra, treasurer. Damali are in charge of arrange¬

ments.
The Ku Ku Kuhlu Club, of the

Maryland State College of Agrlcul- O. C. Oraraaltsed dtl-ena-l».
eartet«*» bla elvte «-Have.eat.

-Wuk.

tiSmoke Virginia Straight9'

In
73 out of

100
cigarettes

Vür¿inla tobacco la smoked
In three-fourths of all the
cigarettes made here.
Men tike that lively, dif¬

ferent Vlr¿lnia taste! It makes
a cigarette mean something.

But to enjoy Virginia at
Its best» smoke it straight.
Smoke an all·Virginia cigarette.
Smoke Piedmont.

^Q^_zee-k//y.»**'Pi^m*fC»t

Ím The Vbrjinia Cigarette

íedmont

At the Theaters
NATIONAL·

Ed. Wynn admita It. He comes right
out, atandg -? there, and tells the
whole tbeaterful at the National that
hla "Carnival" is "the darnedest fool
¦how you ever saw." And It Is.but
withal, it's one of the darnedest best
vaudeville-burlesque - revue-and - all-1
that-sort-of-stuff conglomerations of
entertainment we've feasted our eyes
on in some time.
Right here we usually turn to our

program and clip the cast. But in
this case It can't be done, for the
simple reason that there ia no cast.
There are a bunch of entertainers of
no mean attainments, but they're so
thoroughly scattered among about
thirteen scene« or so that you can't
keep track at them. So we'll just
enumerate a few.

Primarily, of course, there's Ed.
Wynn. Ed's just a damfool, and he
provea lt. He talks much about noth¬
ing, thereby highly amusing much of
the audience; he giggles.thereby
doing the same; he plays a fiddle and
later a piano, and he does many other
thing·, all of which are absolutely
without reason, but all of which are
equally absolutely funny.
Then there's Lillian Fitzgerald, aa

accomplished an entertainer aa ever.
who has much to do, but who could
have still more to do without even
annoying the audience. She does
some French atmosphere, then a little
Irish atmosphere, and then a little
bit of everything. Oh, Lil'a there, all
right. I
And the three Meyakos.a trio of]Japanese youngsters who proved the

bit of the snow last ntght. They play
-nearthly sweet music; they do some
bits of contorting, and they sing and
dance.and all the time they enter- jtain muchly. j
Regal and Moore are a team that

do things. They sing a bit, dance
some, and do a series of athletic
stunts that startle with their novelty
and difficulty.
Edna Whistler sings beautifully, |

while Frank Ridge does quite as well
for his part. J. Harry Jenkins wears
funny clothes and a silly make-up and
stalks about funnily In several
scenes. Lots of others entertain in a
lesser degree.and then, of course,
there'a a chorus.
The chorua is wondrously dressed.

Wearing more drapery, perhaps, than
other shows of this nature, they ap¬
pear In stunning creations which in
the last scene particularly draw an ?
extraordinary amount of applause for
their sheer beauty. As for the girls
themselves.Flo Ziegfeld might well
envy the choice. jThe «how is sumptuously staged.
Nice old stereotyped phrase. Isn't It?
Last night being the first perform¬
ance, there were a few loose ends,
and a few occasions where the lights
didn't do Just what they should have
done, but withal, the affair is present-
ed In a most magnificent fashion,
fully up to the standard of the enter¬
tainment.

Incidentally, there la a pretty
desert scene, before the Sphinx, where
a little dancer does some quite won- jderful work. Maria Gambarelll.
seventeen, shows by the exquisite
beauty and grace of her dancing that
she has been a dancer for many of
those few seventeen years of her's.

It'e a queer hodge-podge of a show, \
but one that's as eminently satisfy¬
ing, laugh-compelling; and entertaln-
'ng any show could aspire to be.
Whereat Ed Wynn should find satis¬

faction.
And likewise, the audiences.

B. V. KEITH'S.
This review might with all Just¬

ness start out very sadly, very drear¬
ily, very pessimistically.just like the
first three acts at Keith's this week.
But It won't. First come the nice
words.lots of praise for three good
acts; the other five are second, third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth-'rate vaude¬
ville.
William Rock, with seven beautiful

(»Iris, presents one of the most gorge¬
ous, most artistic, most effective
dance fantasies seen here In many a
«lay. In striking gowns of unusual
.esign and lovely color, the girls por¬
tray all types of feminity.the
Polonaise Girl, the Eccentric Girl, the
Spanish Girl, the Syncopation Girl.
the One-Step Girl, the Hoon-sklrt
Girl, the Military Girl, the Woman of
Extravagance, the Woman of Scar¬
let, the Woman of Vanity, and the
Flapper. They danced, along with
William; and then as a finale, they
all do a wirket! shimmy. William is
good, but his pretty girls.say, they're
worth seeing.
Jack Allman and Maretta Nally are

another very bright spot against a
drab background. Maretta, pretty
and cute, shows how girls can male
iove to fellows when they want to
She wins the heart not only of Jack,
but also of the audience. In l.er cry-
laby song. "I Want Some Loving,
ind I Want Some Hugging, and I
Want 8ome Spooning. But Nobpdr
Known, Nobody fares," she reminds
>ne of Francis White. She's ;i wild
tiaby, and she sets the audience wild
There's another good act. Artie

Mehllnger, with a good voice that
you have no difficulty in hearinK
.rings all the popular songs written
«y George W. Meyer, the composer
a ho wears tortoise-shelled piases and
«lays the piano. When Artie gets
.hrough sinKiiiK that long repertoire
>f songs.every one of which you
know by heart. you say to your ¦
Well, George must be a much
.marter boy than he looks. He oughi
to be proud, and he ought to be rich "

Now take your choice on the rest of
the acts.
Arthur Stone, as a Rube visiting a

carnival and trying to make' a hit
with the lady shouting, "Ring the
jane; three rings for a nickel," Is
funny. The way he .»«naps his fingern
to register superiority and the way-
he shuffles his feet to register em-
larraesment are comical.
The Kolian Japanese Troupe are

interesting. A boy bounces up a

light of stairs on his head. Another
:hap does a handstand on a bicycle
balanced on the end of a pole Juggled
by a man lying on the stage. The
legs of the fellow on the wheel
knock the dust off the fringe of th«-
top of the stage curtain, and If he
ever fell.good night!
Jack Lavier tries hard to be funny,

but his act drags until he starts rock-
ng in a chair balanced on a trapeze.
Then he falls and almost breaks his
n< ck, or his ankle, as the case may be
-and It gets a little interesting.
George Rolland At Co. present a

farce entitled "Fixing the Furnace.'
A funny little Englishman who ljok.-i
alternately like a turtle, a chicken,
and an old hag exchanges dull chat¬
ter with a big brute In a sweat« r
untll happily the furnace blows up
and the act comes to an end.
Johannes Josefsson shows the Ice¬

landic methods of self-defense. He
knocks down a negro boxer, an as¬
sailant armad w'th half a dozen
knives, and an assassin firing a pistol
as though they were straws. Then
nM three attack hl)ri. the biff- "-.i*-"

I

biff; All three are lying In a heap
as the curtain drops.
There are kinograms and topics of

the*"day, as usual.

GAYETY.
Barney Gerard's twelfth annual ed!

tlon of the · Follies of The Day."
which has become a classic on the
burlesque wheel, Is the current at¬
traction at the Gayety.
Featuring Harro* Welsh, who has

developed a "slide" that is extremely
amusing, and George F. Hayes, whose!
rube'' characterization is always,

funny, the company this year Is bur¬
lesquing a number of farces popular
on the legitimate stage BtstSs·" tbe
general title of "Polly's Going Up."
The two comedians have ample op- |

portunity to show their laugh-provok¬
ing talents, while other members cf
the company aid in making this show
one of the season's' successes.
Evelyn Cunningham has a charm-1

ing voice which she uses to advantage
in a number of popular songs, while
Gertrude Saffln Is pleasing in the song
and dance numbers allotted to her.
Others in the company include Sam

Green. Horace Lints, Mildred Laurie,
Matty Sulivan, and Doris Walker.
Robert Tolliver, as a one-man Jazz
band, and individual "stunts" by mem¬
bers of the attractive chorus, are fea¬
tures. The show Is handsomely
mounted.

PIGS CAUSED WAR,
. SAYS NOTED COUNT

Embargo on Serbian Porkers Kindled
Flame of Late World

Conflict.

BUCHS, Switzerland, Nov. 25..Pigs,
Just ordinary barn yard pigs, brought
on the world war. This is the latest
contribution from the royal houses
of the central empires, and submitted
to history as the cause of the big
conflict. It is put forth seriously
by no less a personage than Count
Carl Seilern, late confidential coun¬
sellor to Emperor Charles, in Vienna

In a statement to Lieut Frederick
M. Mead, of Troy, N. T., a member of
the American convoy bringing Amer¬
ican Red Cross relief to Budapest, the
count explained how plain, ordinary
porkers, the kind of which the pack¬
ers use everything but the squeal,
were the cause of the world calamity.

"Fifteen years before the war, Ser¬
bia wa sshlpping great numbers of
pigs Into Hungary, successfully com¬
peting with the Hungarian farmers
and cutting into his Income," said
Count Seilern. "The Hungarians pro¬
tested, but the border was left open.
Finally heeding the pleas of its peo¬
ple, the Austro-Hungarlan govern¬
ment acted and, on the pretext that
all Serbian pigs were diseased, placed
an embargo on them.
"Up to that time .the two govern¬

ments had more or less of a friendly
understanding. After this, both sides
became Irritated and practised every
method of hampering each other in
international trade. Political leaders
in Serbia seized upon the pig Incident.
Austro-Hungarlan diplomats took up
the question. Misunderstandings
arose over it_ The embargo was

manipulated until the pig incident
supplanted many other big political
questions. When it grew too old for
political propaganda, other questions
were built out of It, and thus the
world war was brought on.

"Yes, there Is not doubt, pigs
caused the war."

Clip yeor Liberty Hood «-onnon» aad
exchange them for W. S. 9.. thereby
aiding yourself aad your country.

INTERNATIONAL
CLEANERS AND DYERS

The Scientific
Cleaning of
our Clothes

. ill ma«'· them last longer and
rear better. You will '.ake r* d'
? your wearing apparel If we tn.Ke
ire of your clothing for yo-t, be
¦luse we do it In the right way,
Cleaning, dyeing, epairicg, all

lone In a perfect mail er.

Have oar auto call for yomr work.

Ill 14h ? tf. tt. 30.î .4th St. k. .

Mnln 0225. Phone Col. 7302.

DO AWAY WITH
INDIGESTION

Hovr to Pnrif) n Soar, Dlatrrssed
Stomach In a Few Minute·

Let us talk plain English; let us
call a spade a spade.
Your fu'id ferments and your stom¬

ach isn't strong » nough to digest the
food you put into it, so the food sours
.ind forms poisonous gas«·», and when
it does leave your stomach It has not
'urnished prop, r nourishment* to the
blood, and has left the stomach in a
filthy condition.
Take Mi-o-na stomach tablets if you

.vant to change your filthy stomach
to a healthy, ulean, purified one.

If Ml-o-na fails to releve your indi
gestion, rid you of dizziness, bilious¬
ness and sick headache your dea'er
will cheerfully refund your money.

If you want to makf your stomach
so strong that it will digest a hearty
linai without distress, and you want
to be without that drowsy, all t'red
out feeling, take Mi-o-na- It should
give you prompt relief. For sale byPeople's Drug Stores and all leading

HYOMEI
"Unds Catarrh or money back. Juet

ttreathe It In. Outfit Including inhaler
tl.lt. Kxtra bottles SA*. DniggUu.

PLAN DRIVE FOR i
CATHCUC SCHOOL

St. Aloy-ius' Paríah-or-en io Opea
Campai-m For $100,000

on December 3.

"Let's finiah the Job," ia the slo¬
gan of parishioners of St, Aloysius
Roman Catholic Church, who will
open a ten-day campaign December
S to raise $100.000 to complete a new
school building now. under construc¬
tion. The cornerstone Is to be laid
December 14 by Cardinal Gibbons.
A similar sum was raised tn Feb¬

ruary, 1917, but building operatlona
were suspended because of the war.
Enthusiastic workers to the limber
nf 160 will eeek to complete th- task
of financing the building.

T*ie workers are divided Into alx- j
teen teams, and silk banners will be
presented dally to the men's and
women's teams making the largeat
collections, with loving cupa as final
trophies.
Tha Rev. Paul R. Conniff, S. J.. pas¬

tor of the church, is treasurer of the
fund.

FORMER SENATOR IS FINED.
CENTREV'LLE, Md., Nov. 25..

Former United States Senator Will-
lam P. Jackson, of Salisbury, waa
fined $25 and costs In tbe police
court here for speeding. He waa ar¬
rested between Easton and this place
by Motorcycle Officer C. W. Smith, of
the commissioner of motor vehicle·'
office. S.nith testified the senator*·
car waa going fifty-five miles aa
hour.

It Is to pour meet later*. *· pat
yoer Liberty Beati late..t la W. ». a.

AMUSEMENTS
m

ialtO
ITIKTH AT G.

11 A. M. 11 P. M.
ALL WEEK

First Ratio··! Exhftütri
Present

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

IN

A
VIRTUOUS
VAMP

John Kmerson-Antta Loos Pro¬
duction Adapted from Clyde
Fitch's "The Bachelor"

Overture Short Subjects
.Added Attr-ettea·.

RIALTO LOCAL REVIEW

tranD
_*-?*??? ATD._
11 A.M..ALL WEEK.-II P.M.

Murice Touneir
Presents

THE
BROKEN

BUTTERFLY
From "Marcene" by

Penelope Knapp
Featuring

LEWIS J. CODY and
PAULINE STARK

Special Added
Orchestration Attractions

i" -i¦¦!¦ i.-ar.? mi jii..?.immun.j

GMOOrll'l tSkMardeIx
**iINTH BETWEEN D A!*iD E

11 A.M..ALL WEEK.11 P.M.

Presentalion Continued by
Public Demand

Cecil B. De Mille'.
Production

MALE
AND

FEMALE
Depicted by

Thomas Meighan
Gloria S-vanson Lila Lee

Theodore Roberts
And Great All-Star Caat

A Paramount-Arteraft
SUPERSPECIAL

Based on J. M. Parne's
"The Admirable Crichton"

STEAMSHIPS J

OLD POÍNT COMFORT
NORFOLK and
SOuTHfRN WINT-R RESORTS
Modern nleel a. teatmera equipped

vtllh ft cry de» l«-e for thr coa-fort
«ind «_fcty of pna«eti--era.
City Ticket Ornee, Woodward Bid«.

NORFOLK AND WASHINGTON
bltAMbOAl COMPANÏ
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5 Don't MissMeCLELLA»
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ffsrCiitar2 The Coliseum
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OCR TMARKaCIVIIVO TRKAT. RO KXTRA
Vn Wa*-«Mo-Skale

JUST
TRY
YOUR
ONLY ONE PLACE AND THAT THI FINEST

DANCING'»?"
Greater Penn Gardens «??*
WEEK WICHT8-8:30 TO 12-VERY REFINED

Week ?« lark ta. «tStVl-

ARCADE
14th and Park Road.

A PERFECT PLACE TO

DANCE
Strict C-rmeer P>**al-r Pi It«·

Don't Miss the
"Lucky Number"

Dances
Thanksgiving

A Whirlwind of Fun.
SHOBÍÍT-BELAJ :0 _£_££?!

ItLrertton M<_r» Sbukaart
H. H. ri_ec OaTer*
A New Par-re Comedy

"MY LADY FT-UENDS"
Wltk

OLIFTO**" CRAWrORD

WBEK Tw taknown Pirpte | "no**
TOM OHT al «Si-».

~

<îtr_Jn_S Mat-. Tk«i_ at Sat.
a*-_V3.Q

A. H. WOODS
Tat Sueeet-aful Farce Coeotmp

"Ensiorss Before Passere"
Potaah nn- Pcrlaaatirr la tk·

-.Flllum** Rra-lBe.

Next Week..«U-ata T%«r»«_T.
Return of «.ay. (Voltea, Glori··«

¦-MAYTIME"
The Most Popular and Successful Mu»l
cal Play in the History of the StAge.
with William Norris. Carolyn Thorn
aon Melvln Stokes st»- all the Dear.
Delightful Dancing Girls in Fashion··
Fr<«eks of Pour Generations

? TOMGHT, ß.·
Tlitir» .M tata..«JantATIONAL

TH. El. NTH CtlllWAL
A M n «-.ical Rfvne
With ED. WYNN

A"iD V Ml >>-!>(. I HORII.
M·" XT WI.EK- --???» SKIM-iKR

I N. Y. SYMPHONY
ORCHcSTRA
R alter Pimna'li Coa-aeto·*
»mummi TODAY

Solnlat
?18G?? IEVITZKI, -*_a__

Tirta.au», r>.50. »i 00. »1 10. S1.0·. OtUee

'ERGE
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The I amasa Ruaaiao
? \Mï*T.( llMrOri-R.

Nccurnl Concert Toa Star (aarWa.
ntket». *ï »*. SU*. SUSO, etUee ot T.

Ai.ar 8_tr_. ISS» ß si.

CLOEwa m

OLUMBlA
r.ttn.4SB, 10t. a. u_.II p. as.

TODAY ARI) TOMORROW

IRENE

CASTLE
"TIE ttreiDLE DOW
BE(i. THI RSI)AY.A DAYS

CLIVE THOMAS
In -THE U,4>IUOll LADY*

PLOEW'S p*W
ALACC

C»»*stlns*e*a-a>. 1*?» a» an..u ? an.

TODAY- AlfD ALL WEKK

"IT PATS TO A.IEITOT
.Witt».

BRYANT

WASHBURN

I

B.F KEITH'S:*:
uai':uMi"Hs*M.,Tt -svri :

KOTE.Kxtra Mai S PJL
?bank »alvina ¦>¦**·

WILLIAM ROCK
With 1. I. t, 4. I. Qlrm mm* t
In a SI·»·«··· Daarn «lint*·*».
????.??<.·G? S METES Sena*· A

H»·«» Allaana S Kail;. 4.»*· annasai a
G«. Jack larWr Th* ktxWa Ja-ne.
Jmmrt_tom · t*t*-k«-iaaU It-o-nnd·* OUana **e>-
I'.»». 4>!h«-r ???tt HH»

LYCEUMir^u
BURLESQUE

THE TEMPTERS
Sa»o«V-ac -mi nailI« 1» r»*«»tli»f Tkar

Dance at Central
F-a. A.» and »lb St. M. W.

Benefit of St loneph » Orpaaa
AstIur

Thanks**-ivir.f Evening. ???. X3
lVk»ti SS 4. «ma.

GAYETY
-FOLLIKS OK TUR DAY

with
Harr·· U alnfc ana l****w* V.
? sat WuRi 'Siili |l

Sib St"-*-*«r1
Url»n r


